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MEMORANDUM 

/ 
Mr. A.R. Peach 
Esso Minerals Canada, 
CoalDepartment, 
Room 646, East Tower, Esso Plaza 

ESSO RESOIJRCESCANAOALIMITEO 
RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

82 08 13 

British Coltiia Coal Reconnaissance 

Processing and gletlEnt.al analysis of the above samples has naw been 

completed. The material is currently being examined for palynology, and 

it is hoped to complete this within the next two weeks. 

In general, elemental analysis indicates that the sediments have quite 

similar chemical ccmpcsition, suggesting that they were all fomd under the 

s- depositional regime and may be about the same a&.' Hopefully, this will 

be confinred by palynological a$al$sis., Th& of.:Xhhe &mples are significantly 

different from the remainder. 

H 0013 

This sample is rich in calcium (present in the form of CacO3, otherwise 

similar to the bulk of the samples submitted. This could be a primary feature 

or the result of later induration. In any case, it is probably of only local 

significance. 

R 0001 

'Ibis rock comprises 9% pure silicon dioxide with a little calcium and 

a trace of iron. 

This is a mxst interesting sample, baing extremely rich (3%) in manganese. 

It is also abnormally rich in calcium(l&%). Because of the abundance of manganese 

in this sample, which is mxt unusual for Canadian material, and because 

this element, in addition to having possible mrcial value itself, 
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could be an indicator for other commercially valuable deposits, it is suggested 

'II that an assay be undertaken on this sample and further investigation of the 

locality be considered. 

Stanley A.J. Pocock 

SAJpmLiP 
Attach. 

Note: We have now completed progrming of out elemental analysis equipment to 

express output in digital form standardised to lC&. All output is, 

threrfore, cenparable from sample to sample. 
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HCXDIA 
HCEC4B 
Hooco5 
H(XXKEl 
Hoc007 
HCKXX8 
HcolO 
HoOllA 

Ho312 
HcOL3 
Ho014 
HO315 
HO017 
Ho019 
HcOlOJS 
HCJXlB 

IKJxm 

RcD14 
m4A 
Fm24B 
FrX25A 
KD25B 

Fm25c 
m7 
m39 

,mo 
/ 

Na W Al Si S K Ca 
.044 1.79 12.52 68.42 -6.3 3.2 4.8 
.052 1.20 9.27 74.3 -0.2 4.3 2.32 

0.16 3.80 12.8 65.4 0.27 1.8 4.84 
0.21 1.03 13.71 67.9 -0.06 3.1 6.11 
0.08 1.65 12.6 70.58 -0.02 2.86 4.17 
0.21 1.35 13.8 66.2 0.09 3.67 5.9 
0.24 1.52 13.99 60.17 0.04 2.84 9.4 
0.22 0.89 15.48 67.74 -0.02 4.61 3.77 

0.13 1.68 16.15 64.01 -0.12 2.63 5.27 

0.05 1.74 9.01 60.51 -0.01 2.48 17.74 

0.17 1.19 14.3 66.1 .0.2 2.6 4.26 
0.15 3.5 13.7 63.9 -0.08 2.12 5.99 
0.15 0.66 17.8 61.36 0.07 4.45 5.65 
0.13 0.96 15.94 64.3 -0.26 6.01 5.17 
0.12 1.42 14.52 65.1 0.20 3.24 7.52 
0.14 1.32 17.8 62.7 0.07 2.34 6.13 

-0.004 0.10 -0.27 97.0 0.02 0.18 2.60 
0.10 0.01 0.84 32.0 0.22 2.42 18.4 
0.25 4.04 12.55 64.4 ,0.07 2.13 5.55 
0.11 1.53 11.77 69.54 -0.01 2.93 2.38 
0.19 1.55 16.1 62.03 0.06 2.38 3.56 
0.05 1.14 13.68 65.7 2.74 2.00 4.12 
0.06 1.01 14.73 64.16 ~i1.59 1.59 2.28 
0.05 0.79 12.81 65.03 3.23 1.75 4.57 

0.09 1.01 17.74 59.6 -0.08 1.66 7.41 
0.08 1.22 13.0 69.78 -0.06 3.00 4.50 

;0.25 3.06 Y i 
0.09 1.15 13.89 68.82 

Ti V I&l Fe 
0.75 0.3 0.14 7.4 
0.74 -0.03 0.4 6.57 
0.91 0.01 0.13 8.41 
0.72 0.18 0.43 5.66 

0.91 0.09 0.13 5.70 
0.67 -0.07 0.51 7.00 
0.81 0.20 0.20 9.64 
0.61 0.1 -0.09 5.81 
0.99 0.11 0.25 8.74 

0.62 0.30 0.58 6.02 
1.17 0.15 0.05 5.47 
0.81 0.32 0.11 8.46 
1.05 0.16 0.21 7.23 
0.37 0.02 0.24 6.7 
0.76 0.31 0.22 6.14 
1.34 -0.03 -0.14 6.90 

-0.04 0.86 0.22 0.22 
1.63 -0.34 33111 2.22 
0.77 0.28 0.19 8.52 
0.84 0.24 0.45 9.10 
1.05 0.17 0.27 11.6 
0.95 0.07 0.14 8.15 
0.89 0.17 -0.01 12.34 
1.07 0.04 0.09 9.20 
1.63 0.23 -0.15 9.85 
0.56 0.03 0.39 6.63 

0.50 -0.01 0.42 7.53 

Ni cu Ba 

0.68 -0.3 0.7 
0.31 0.12 0.7 
0.35 0.25 0.8 

0.12 0.08 0.74 

0.15 0.22 0.88 
0.11 0.34 0.58 
0.12 0.13 0.74 
0.07 ix).11 0.61 
0.24 -0.04 0.93 

0.22 0.20 0.53 
0.25 -0.06 1.09 
0.17 0.06 0.74 
0.23 0.09 1.01 
0.11 -0.04 0.33 

-0.04 -0.21 0.72 
-0.006 -0.004 1.42 

0.084 -0.11 -0.07 
0.08 0.04 1.72 
0.26 0.11 0.8 

0.25 0.07 0.8 
0.13 -0.08 1.00 

0.2 0.12 0.91 

0.21 0.07 0.90 
0.33 -0.06 1.01 

0.26 0.06 1.62 
0.19 0.14 0.57 

0.08 -0.06 0.41 
) 
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Ch-. A.R. PEAa, 
Esso Minerals Canada, Coal Department, 
F&m 686, East Tower, Esso Plaza. 

British (blunbia Coal &?connaissance 

The samples submitted for palynological examination have now been processed 

and examined and the follaving report is an account of our findings. 

1. General Corrments 

The Tertiary sedirrents of southern British ColurMa have been known for 

for many years, but there has been surprisingly little agreen=nt regarding their 

geological age, or rfode of emplacement. This is partly due to the fact that 

v the sediments tend to occur in isolated, local, basins resting on older strata 

and partly because the sediment, in terrestrial facies, has yielded only plant 

fossils whose ranges are not so precisely known as organism living in marine 

environments. Most of the sedirrents appear, in fact, to be stream or fresh 

water lake deposits or swamps associated with lows on the underlying surface. 

Samples used for control purposes in the present study were collected 

by the author in connection with a field trip of the 9th International Botanical 

Congress in 1959 and added to in 1962 when investigating the Mesozoic sediments 

of the Chilcotin - Williams Lake area (Imperial Oil l3eld Party PR62-62). 

L.V. Hills, in an unpublished Thesis 085 the University of Alberta, Edmonton 

(Palynology and aw of Early Tertiary Basins, Interior British Columbia) In 1965, 

established a palynological zonation for these beds into which the control 

samples can be fitted reasonably satisfactorily and it is into this framework 

-3 ., that I have attempted to fit the samples collected in connection with the 

present coal reconnaissance. While this has proved reasonably 
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it has ~oecme apparent during the course of the study that the zonation is 
- 

so precise as Hills imagined, or as one could wish for and tilat mire research 

is needed before a ccmpletely satisfactory ll~ans of palynological dating and 

correlation is devised.. Azolla, a fresh water fern, for example, is quite 

carmnn in sedk?nts of the Pistilipollenites McGregori zone and, conversely, 

the latter pollen in not unknown in the Azolla beck. Also, the dominance of 

saccate pollen in a sample is a function of envirorvrent and season of year and 

while the zonation on the basis of saccate dominance is all right in very 

geeeral terms, it does not always apply in detail and isolated sa@es do 

not always fit in the general pattern. 

2. Results 

Twenty seven samples were submitted for determination, divided into two 

series, one prefixed with "H", the other with "R". These will be discussed 

- individually under their sample nunbers. Organic matter data are included on 

appended sheets. 

H0004A 

Organic matter dominantly woody, including 5% fungal hypheae. As with a 

majority of samples a significant anmunt of the organic material appears 

to be highly altered material derived from the basemnt. Thermal 

alteration index 1.5. Fossils include: 

Atnus cris;~a 
Azolla prinmma 
Acer quilchensis 
Betub sp. 
Larix sp 
i?eltoidospora sp. 
Fungal hypkeae and spores. 

A stream deposit, possibly correlating with the upper part of the 

Aaolla zone 

HO005 

This sample is crowded with fungal. hypheae and wood fragments and would 

-3 
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as a maceral, be ternmd sclerotinite. No other fossils present. The organic matter 

was from a conglomerate matrix and the fungal remains possibly represent a 

mycorhysal association with wood in a soil zone. Abundant fungalremains are 

sonmwhat nore co-n in the PistiZipoZZenites k?!one than in the A2oZZa beds, - 

but their distribution is controlled by local environnmnt and definite correlation 

on this basis only would be dangerous. 

HO006 

Organic matter 66% woody, including 1% fungal hypheae. 30% 

biodegraded terrestrial. Thermal index 1.6. Fossils include: 

AzoZZa 
Piceapolknites sp. 
Pityosporites ep. 
AZnus quadripottenites 
Fungal hypheae abundant 
Bisaccate pollen ccnmon. 

A stream deposit, possibly correlating with the upper part of the 

Azolta zone. 

HO007 

75% biodegraded, terrestrially sourced, materialand 15% structured 

terrestrial. Thermal index 1.6. Fossils include: 
Pityosporites Iconmwn) 
TaxodiaceaepoZlenites (rare) 
Ahus quadripollenites 
AZnus qtirinq&poZZenites (abed./ 

A stream deposit , probably correlating with the upper part of the AzoZZa 

zone. 

HO008 

Organic matter very rare. 95% structured terrestrial and % 

fungal spores. Thermal index 1.6. No fossils apart frcm fungal spores and 

hypheae. Age and correlation indeterminate. 

HQQlOA 

9G$Z woody with considerable pyrite. Much metamorphosed material 

-4 
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and scme Pine pollen, which probably represents Recent contamination, this sample 

is barren of fossils. Dating and environmental interpretation impossible. 

Sample 9% woody and highly oxidised. Thermal index 2.0+, suggesting 

the proximity of volcanic intrusions. Fossils include Polypodiispotites and scme 

fungal spores. 

HO012 

Organic matter very rare. A few fungal hypheae and spores seem, 

but little else. 

HO013 

Two states of preservation in this sample which appeae to be 

in place Tertiary material contaminated with Resent pollen, spores and organic 

matter. 60% biodegraded terrestrial. Thermal index 2.6. Fossils include: 

TaxodiaceaepoZlenites sp 
Rimaesporites sp. 
Pityosporites sp 
AbiespoZZenites 
Osmdacidites weIZmmmii 
Lamigatospotites ovatus 
Ericaceous tetrad.3 
Bisaccate pollen abundant. 

The assemblage appears to be similar to that from the coal at Lanmt 

Creek. The relatively high thermal alteration index suggests proximity 

to volcanic intrusion. 

HO014 

Two states of preservation, Highly altered and partly metamrphosed 

material frcm the bedrock and indiginous Tertiary organic matter. Biodegraded 

terrestrial material 6030. Woody rpaterial 1%. Thermal index 1.5. Fossils 

include: 
Laevigatosporites ovatus 
A1nipoZZenite.s spp. 

-5 
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Betula 
As0ZZa 
F'ungal hypheae and spores 
Bisaccate conifer pollen. 

Azolla is very rare in this sample and the remainder of the fossils 

suggest a correlation sonzwhat higher in the section. 

HO019 

Very woody organic matter that appears to have been thermally 

altered. Much Recent contamination. 

HOG106 

Organic matter very rich (5%) in pollen and spores. 25% structured 

terrestrial and Z@?Z biodegraded terrestrial. Thermal alteration index 

1.4. Fossils include: 
Pi.5 ti zipozzeni tes mcgiwgori (comn) 
Laevigatosporites ovat2.@ 
Ulmipollenites sp. 
Aln~~ollenites spp 
Sequoiapollenites palaeocenicus 
Tiliaepolh&tes 
Bet&a sp. 
LiZiacidites sp. 
Lycopodiumsporites sp. 
Taceodiaceaepollenites sp. 
La&x sp. 
Bisaccate conifer pollen scarse 

This sample appears to correlate with the lower half of the 

PistilipolZenites mcgregori zone. It appears to represent a swamp envirownt, 

possibly in the vicinity of swamp forest. 

HO0116 

Organic matter 7@ structured terrestrial and somewhat pyritic. The 

organic residue comprises nothing but wood fragments and grey amorphous material 

and represents, at least in part, a reducing enviromnt. 

moo1 

Organic matter 100% wood fragw?nts. A few grains of TaxodiacempolZenites. 

-6 
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w 'Ihe sediment is probably a stream deposit, the organic matter representing 

drifted wood in a point bar situation. 

9% structured terrestrial (mainly fungi) and 1% biodegraded terrestrial. 

Thermal alteration index 1.4. Fossils rare, including: 
Laricipites sp. 
Rimaesporites sp. 
AZnipoZlenites spp. 

The organic matter in this sample is rich enough in fungi to be 

termed sclerotinite and possibly represents a fossil soil horizon. 

FiOOO4B 

Organic matter mixed structured (4%) and biodegraded (2%) material 

with 2% pollen and spores. Thermal alteration index 1.5. Fossils 

include: 

Ti lia crassipi tes 
Rimaesporites aZipollenites 
Pityosporites sp. B. 
BetuZa spp. 
Laevigatosporites ovatu.5 
Potypodiisporites peLZucidus 
TsugaepoZZenites sp. 
Ericaceous tetrads 
Bisaccate conifer pollen abundant 
Fungalhypheae and spores c-n 

The absence of PistiZipotZenites frcm this sample suggests it is 

possibly from the bisaccate zone. It probably represents a stream deposit. 

I10014 
Organic matter 6% pollen and spores, 2% structured terrestrtal 

material and 2% charcoal. Thermal alteration index 1.0. Fossils 
include: 

RugubivesicuZites sp (reworked Cretaceous) 
Pinus spp.(Dxninant) 
Abies 
~'suga 
LUriX 
Ah& 
Ta'armacum 
PO~YPOdium 

-7 
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These spores and pollen, apart fran the first mentioned genus, are 

Fkcent in origin and the:stedimznt must belof peneeontemporaneous origin. 

ID0024 PB 

Organic matter 40% structured terrestrial,X% bioclegraded terrestrial 

and 5% fungal spores. Thermal alteration index 1.6. Fossils carprise 

many fungal hyphae and spores and a few bisaccate pollen. Nothing else. 

This sediment may represent a fossil soil horizon and is probably frcm 

the PistilZipoZZenites mcgmgori zone. 

I30024 PA 

Organic matter 5% structured terrestrial (woody) and including 

KY& bacterial amorpi~ous material. Othenvise essentially the same as the 

previous sample. 

F00025A 

Organic matter 30% structureu terrestrial ang 65% biodegraded 

terrestrial. Thermal index 1.4. Fossils include:- 

Pesawis taghmis 
Phragmosporites ql.liZchenii 
ctenosporites eskerensis 
Rimaesporites aZipollenites 
PistiZipoZZenites mcgregori 
Uhipollenites sp. 
Carpinw aceripites 
Lamigatosporites ovatus 
AlnipoZlenites quinquaepollenites 
SequoiapoZZenites paLeocenicus(scarce) 
TaxodiaceaepoZlenites (rare) 

This very rich fossil assetilage is of probable mer Zocene age. It 

is fram the 'bisaccate d&runt' part of the PistilZipo&vaites mcgregori 

zone and was deposited in fresh water conditions, probably in a swamp 

environment. 

Organic matter somewhat less biodegraded than in the previous 
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sample. Thermal index 1.4. Fossils include: 

ctenosporites eskerensis 
Tsugaepollenites sp. 
Rimespori-tes atipoZZenites 
Carpinus sp. 
TaxodiacempolZenites sp. 
Unbosporites sp. 
7 AzoZta sp. 
BetuZa species 
Laevigatosporites ovatus 

Age and environrrent appear to be essentially the same as for the previous 

sample. The occurrence of AzoZZa in this sample is not in accord with Hills' 

zonal concept, but the author has observed on a number of occasions that the 

occurrence of thks genus in the PistiZZipoZZenites mcgregori zone in the Princeton 

area. 

FiOo25 c 

Organic matter exactly as for sample I10025 A. Thermal index 

1.4. Fossils less varied. AzoZZa and Rimmsporites o.lipoZknites, 

together with abundant fungal hyphae amd spores, are cmn. Coniferous 

tracheids are very abundant in this sample. The sample appears to have 

been deposited in a fresh water, low energy, environment and appears to 

represent, in large part, drifted wood. 

R0327P 

Organic matter 85% bacterial amxphous, with a little fungus. Xo 

spores or pollen. This sediment was deposited in a lav energy, reducing, 

environment and is typical of sediment formed in stagnant water. 

FJom 

Organic matter 100% bacterial amxphous and very similar to that 

fran the previous sample. Environmental interpretation as for that 

sample. Thermal alteration index indeterminate in the absence of spores 

or pollen. 

-9 



'&nation of the Eocene Sedbents of the Princeton Group and 
Fladicmztric age determinations 

Pdynological Zones Preparations in Author; Collection 

PRINCXIWBLAQC COAL 
Collins Gulch Bentonite 46.m. 

Princeton Ash 48 - 5Omy. 

Tranquille dolerite 49 + 2my 

Tranquille Ash 48 - 5Omy. 

Branley #I R0025A 
Roo25B 

Parr Railroad Locality ROO25C 

? FM24 

HO0116 

Lannnt Creek Coal 
Princeton Coal 

HO013 
HO014 

Vermilion Bluffs Ho004 
HO006 
HO007 

Asp creek 
? RoO39P 
? ROO4OP 

Tranquille locality 

moo4B 

Princeton Biotite Rhyolite 5Omy. 
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Fm4OP 

Organic matter carries 65% fungal remains, 1% fungal spores and 

2% bacterial amorphous material. Thermal index ? 1.4.. No other 

fossils. This sample is possibly about the same age as the lower part 

of the Azotla zone, since the organic xmposition and fungal content 

appear to be about the same. 

Cimclusions 

Apart frcm sample F0314, which carries a palynological assetilage 

indicating a Becent age, all of the samples examined are Tertiary in age, and 

all can be included within the Allenby Fomation of the Princeton area of 

southern British Osltiia. All assetilages that can be dated with any confidence, 

fall within the lower portion of the Middle Eocene to the upper part of the 

Iower Eocene, an age range that is in agreement with the 46.8 - 50 m.y. age range 

determined by radiometric dating. 

Environmentally, the sequence is of terrestrial to fresh-water origin, 

including fresh water stream and swamp deposits and, possibly, soil horizons. It 

appears possible that, in the area in Tertiary time, there was significant topography 

and that delta systems drained relatively small cachment areas into lakes and 

==a= > in much the same manner that we observe at the present. The floras 

indicate that the climate may have been a little warmer than at the present, but 

that it was no warmer than temperate. A suggested tentative correlation chart 

including the submitted samples is attached and organic matter determinations 

are appended. 

‘c SAJP/sajp. 
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